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One By One
Enya

There are several ways to play this song. 1)the original chords 2)Capo 1 3) drop
tune a half step
I will put the Capo 1 chords in first, than at the bottom I ll put the drop tune
chords and
mandolin chords (which are the original chords).

C                           G                Am               Em
Hey  hey  hey     hey  hey  hey    hey  hey  hey    hey  hey  hey

F                           F                G                C
Hey  hey  hey     hey  hey  hey    hey  hey  hey    hey  hey  hey

C       G
Here am I

      Am         Em
Yet another goodbye!

C          F          G
He says AdiÃ³s, says AdiÃ³s,

    C            G
And do you know why

           Am            Em
She won t break down and cry?

  C           F           G        C
- she says AdiÃ³s, says AdiÃ³s, Goodbye.

Am     Em      F      C
One by one my leaves fall.

Am     Em      F         G
One by one my tales are told.

It s no lie
She is yearning to fly.
She says AdiÃ³s, says AdiÃ³s,
And now you know why
He s a reason to sigh
- she says AdiÃ³s, says AdiÃ³s, Goodbye.
- she says AdiÃ³s, says AdiÃ³s, Goodbye.



One by one my leaves fall.
One by one my tales are told.

My, oh my!
She was aiming too high.
He says AdiÃ³s, says AdiÃ³s,
And now you know why
There s no moon in her sky
- he says AdiÃ³s, says AdiÃ³s, Goodbye.

No Goodbyes
For love brightens their eyes.
Don t say AdiÃ³s, say AdiÃ³s,
And do you know why
There s a love that won t die?
- don t say AdiÃ³s, say AdiÃ³s, Goodbye.

- don t say AdiÃ³s, say AdiÃ³s, Goodbye.
- don t say AdiÃ³s, say AdiÃ³s, Goodbye.

Drop tune chords (Eb,Ab,Db,Gb,Bb,Eb):
C=D   G=A   Am=Bm   Em=F#m   F=G

Original\mandolin chords: C=Db (0341)
G=Ab (1122)
Am=Bbm (3346)
Em=Fm (1334)


